The Baker College Cabinet Minutes
January 24, 2017

Roll Call: President, Executive, External, Educational, Treasurer, Senior Rep, Junior Rep, Sophomore Rep, Freshman Rep, OC Rep, BGHS Int/Ext, Chief Justice, Senator, RPC Rep, Honor Council Rep, Food Rep, U-Court Rep, Socials

Gripes: Jim Jam, flu,
Anti-gripes: Jim Jam, Powderpuff All-Stars, Baker Birthday Party, Ivo’s Performance

[President (wpd2@)]

Cab Next Week: Cab will be at 9 PM next week instead of 10 PM because of Pub Night.

New bylaws about the endowment: Baker College general support endowment fund. This endowment shall be managed by the President and the Treasurers. They shall ensure that of the revenue produced each year, 40% shall be put into the primary Baker Budget for general support of Bakerite initiatives. 20% shall be distributed into the primary Baker Budget as the Treasurers see fit. The remaining 40% shall be reinvested. Update because Paul amends: The remaining funds in the primary Baker budget at the end of the fiscal year should be invested into this endowment.

NFL Awards Night: Sports Management/NFL peeps need seat holders? Apparently it’s a job?? These people take the empty seat of someone important when they leave. It’s a cool way to see NFL players and kool people without having to pay a crap ton of money. Sign up from the email Paul sends. If you’re interested in running for a cab position talk to us bc we’re swag ppl. Secretary (sex-cretary) is the best job though. Prepare yourself for an email with all the amendments to the Bylaws. Read it and educate yourself. As for constitutional amendments, plz read them and plz vote. We need 2/3 votes for amendments in order for them to pass and we don’t want to have an antiquated Constitution.

[University]

SA (rab9@): Take the follow up SA survey about improving undergraduate teaching.

RUPD (pr1@): No incidents at McMurtry! Super Bowl is coming up. If you see anything sketch, report it. The Falcons are going to be practicing here, so don’t bother them(?). Not really sure how football fan protocol works. Please confer with your friend who likes football on this.

Space Reservations: See calendar at baker.rice.edu

Money Appropriations:

- $250 from Senior for Baker Senior Picnic if the weather is nice
- $500 from Socials for Pub Night
- $300 from PI for Trampoline

Questions or comments? Email Eliza (ecm6@rice.edu.)
Want to make an announcement at Cabinet? Email Paul (wpd2@rice.edu) to be put on the agenda!
The Baker College Cabinet Minutes
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**Political Science** - “I’m always right.”

“What’s my Major all About?”

*Biochemistry and Cell Biology* - “I’m a pre-med.”

*Kinesiology* - “I’m a sporty pre-med.”

*Sociology* - “Everything is a social construct.”

*Architecture* - “I give ‘studio apartment’ a whole new meaning.”

*Economics* - “I only care about money.”

*Ancient Mediterranean Civilizations* - “I look at columns and stuff.”

*French Studies* - “I drive a Vespa.”

*Electrical and Computer Engineering* - “F*ck Matlab.”

*Mechanical Engineering* - “F*ck Matlab.”

*Bioengineering* - “F*ck Matlab.”

*ChBE* - “F*ck Matlab.”

*CEVE* - “What’s Matlab?”

*Environmental Studies* - “Al Gore is my hero.”

*Physics* - “I’m falling for you.”

*Ecology and Evolutionary Biology* - “We got our first female spinach today!”

*German Studies* - “SCHNITZEL!!!!”

*Policy Studies* - “Anything goes.”

*English* - “Hail sparknotes.”

*Visual and Dramatic Arts* - *Scream, swoon, faint.*

*Mathematics* - “Arithmetic is beneath me.”

*Psychology* - “It’s not your fault.”

*Philosophy* - “What does ‘talking out of your ass’ really mean?”

*History* - “I’m biding my time until law school.”

*Music* - “I’m a closet Nickelback fan.”

---

Questions or comments? Email Eliza (ecm6@rice.edu.)

Want to make an announcement at Cabinet? Email Paul (wpd2@rice.edu) to be put on the agenda!